Here are a few simple words/phrases in Greek written in English and also phonetically.

Hello = yassou (Yah-sue)

Goodbye = kherete (KHE-reh-tay)

Good Morning = kalimera (kah-lee-MEHR-rah)

Goodnight = kalinketa (kah-lee-NEEK-tah)

Please/You’re welcome = parakalo (pah-rah-kah-LOH)

Thank you = efkharisto (eff-kah-rees-TOH)

Sorry = signomi (seegh-NO-mee)

Yes= ne (neh)/ No = ohi (OH-hee)

One = ena (EN-a)

Two = dio (THEE-oh)

Three = tria (TREE_a)

Four = tessera (TESS-air-uh)

Five = pente (PEN-day)

Six = exi (EX-ee)

Seven = epta (EP-TA)

Eight = octo (oc-TOH)

Nine = ennea (en-NAY-a)

Ten = deka (THEK-a)